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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
OF TE.SNIKSSCR

. FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,
W. PYRNSYLVANI•.

SENATORIAL ELECTORS
WILSON IWCANDLESS. of A Re4lieny
ASA 'DI MOCK. or Sultquehanna.

DISTRICT ELEETOR:=.
1 dh4Vlct GEORGE F. LEBRUN, Philadelphia.
2 do Cantirri Riarksit, do.
3 do WILLIAM H. Antra. do.
4 do Joan Hict., do.
5 do flmituei. E [ARCM: Montgomery.6 • do fk.iiveL Cana. Lelltell.7 do Jimmie SHARP, Cheater
8 do N. W SAMPLE. Immaater •

9 do WILt,t.Y Hai MUIR eirn. Berkst10 do rONELD Sulam Nurtnamplon.11 do STEPHEN B•LDY.
12 do JORLII BRYWSTER, Ting*.13 do GEORGE SCANARNL, Union14 do NATHANIEL 11

. ELDRED. Dauphin.15 do Wit.x.wir N. [dams, Aoaals.1R do' lance WoOnnttnir. combed:mit17 do lICOII MONTGOMNEY. ("moire.IR .do laAa.c Ancnnr. Sometrdel19 do Joan Ma•rnawa. Comhria.20 do WiLtax Pet-mason. Vl'ashinvon,21 do ANDREW RCRNI.
22 do Joan M'aiLL, Mercer.
73 do - Cnotierrwr Nvlßs. elnrion.
24 do RONERT ORR. AMIRIMIII!.

Mitesterday a tis the darkest day we have hadthis season, and it was only exceeded in gloom by this
countenances of our whig ft lends whowere forced 49ae-
knowhWlge that honesty had ttiumphed over frauds,
fulsehoodsand vile abuse, with which they atympted
to overwhelm the democratkicandidate.

We are at a Imes to know what falsehood they will*now resort to, to aid them in the Presidential contest.If they intend to make nn Hilo in this state, they
mast inv:_4ll some new slander, and getcertifiers whoselaseness is not w well known to the public as those
who swore to thefarsehooda against Mr Shunk.That some.ne-w lies, invented fhr the special purposeof affecting the Presidential election, a ill mike theirappearance, there as not u doubt. They can never
lack Roorbuck alandens as lung BA those who starredthstrflag falsehoods against Mr Shunt:, are about; andthere arc still plenty ofMcCutcheons in the Whig partywho will swear to any charges that the %Writes anti
Diddles may concoct.

We would cuutiort the Democrats to be on their
plant against federal falsehoods that may now be
forging forthe purpose of affecting the Presidential
elective. No sense F shame will deter them from
pursuing theitsrne eaurse of vile abuse tuoaids MrPolls by whichihey hoped to Neat Mr Shenk, and if
their inventive powers aro not exhaustee, we may ex-
pect to see, in the course of a few days, a new edition
of slanders prtvored for service in the next contest.

CC-T Theivlitulpf G 'tette earLt,fWe can db wssutters. it we get übcitat: "

The Deacnsls "tight ; we da not beflatie there is
another man iStfbet nate could perform stsai wonder-
ful rents as heliwtiotte since he beenme:!Fonnected%%lib the pulitiearpress of sour city. He first male
Henry Clay a 444,der" of moral laid polidcal de-
peevity; anon '‘:-.11101 ACK! .01,de negotisiii,,ns be-
tween him and fiGeert' raPhips , lisd now causing
cwt.y body to wonder at the efforts be is milting, to
induce the public to-believe that his (Clem& notices of
Mr Clay Nvt,riciricked and unfounded tidiebuthlt•
We admit thitley Milt whir cakes ancb-paltai to con-
vince the people that he is an unmitigated slanderer,
can perform wonders.

igr' We are gratified to see that the American hos
copied Mir notice of the corrupt .union between the
Philadelphia whigs and "Natives,"at the I Ito election.
What weamitl of the. bargain and sale we believe to
be the sontim:mts of every honest man, and that ever•
whiz and "Nitive" who believe that their respective
parties contended fur priaciples, cannot but condemn
atm mainly anion.

We have strongly ccridemned .the illiberal and pro-
seriptlve course oPthe Natives, and the bloody and
law-contemning means to which they resort to early
nut their schemes. We will neve- shrink from any
thing we have said on the subject, hut at the same
lima we wish it to be understood that we will enter
intono discussion on the subject with any one who has
still hanging around him the taint of treason t. our
institutions, and who, while yet an alien, was dishon

.estiv enjoying the rights of a citizen. The editor of
she American might be a -very proper advocate of
Netive.principles in Nova'Scotia or the British pro-
vinces from whence he came, but it is a piece of im-
pudthicttonhis part to impugn the motives of Ameri-
cans who do not approve his church-burning prechlec•
lions, and to charge native born citizens with want of
attachment to Anierican institutions. We can :fever
Admit that ho is a proper advocate of Native Ameri.

priticiples, however appropriate it might be for
him -to defend -Intrell'airtiing and similar acts o' viii
him; and we think ti o high of our birth-right to sup-

;poi° that the imputations of traitors or the sorted
.traitors can affect us.

. Ferocity ofan Etepotant.—lt is impossible to iron-
,gine theTerocity of an Elephant when,it is excited to

s iessence. The melancholy end of Major Haddock, oftshe 79th Regiment, was horribly illustrative of this.
Me had fred.his 4:Whored, when an elephant gavemochas.., and Haddockmodethe best of hie way to a
smnll•patch of jungle close by, hoping to dodge the,elephant round -it, •timil:it got turd of the fun, and.beered off; but, b•.fore five- minutes had elapsed, he
atuftottinately, ran.roond the very corner -behind which

animal kept itself concealed, and in a moment he
swas had holdof. He had no one with himbnt natives,
-rho, at a pinch, are the greatest fools-ever born. The

-consequence leas. that the clephmit having crushe•l
ToOr [haddock to death by kneeling on him, began to
..disAerthim; and so cleanly was it dime, that scarcely

wo joints ware left seged;er in 'the body of the victim.
lids in animal could have thus accomplished ittch a
task by means of that unwieldy looking instrament.tt

vossesses in the shape of a trunk.'is utterly ineicplica—-
,ble. • New tiporti»g Magazine.

Good oh? Age ThePhiladeipbia GaZette contain.;

•altefollowing notica of an aged vt°man, a resident of
- elle Norther',Liberties:

`liars Fauver, whose Inneml took place yeilerduy,
.was over one invaiirett yeal. ofage, and a remarkable

V0111111,.. She wei only rovfined to her bed about ii
iailikia hey rienth. She visited her Needs,

ii,„,:fro mlereexidenee, on foot, with ell the
-'- person of much lent than half her years,
*wended religion. worship two or three
t illehbeth day, and often also once dating
Sho'nes•er had used spectacles, and her

• Illx) d• *hetvas always at work, and on

4etestter" : `
'

- ing her " sickness she attended to
.

malt. 1...

'V
~ . Ibuillird wish *e. old •lady, and hive

apostle with wonder and pleaferewhen
`0...*0 111111 the dories of the Woes-ice,

Ain". -,tstletacliviiv ofwgirl ofliven-

THE Riau cr.—h will be seen by the following
table that Vito/cis R. SHUN IC is elected Governor ofI Pennsylvania. The countiesto hearfrom will increaseibis majority, which may reach 4500 or 5000. In

consequenceof the bape and heart less mannerin which
he as.Assailed, hie vote is less than it would have
been in manyenmities, and in almost all. willNitbehind I
that a hich Coll. PULE will receive. We can assure
ourfriends abroad that the abig. have dunetheir worst,
and that Polk'smnjority in November will far exceed
Mr. SHUNieS majority. The only hope of the whips
for cartyin the State against Col POLE, is by deceiv-
ing the people on the Tariff question. They have Hied,
by all the Arts of Falsehood and deception, to make
the people believe that tkey were the exclusive friends
of the Tariff—they ran candidates for Congress, in
many districts, with an eye to this questiim alone, and
tl,ey have been defeated shamefully. Buffington- and
Reed set themselves up as the only Tariff can-
didates; the democrats, however. were not to-be bum.
bogged—but took Tariff men from their own ranks,
and elected th m—men whose devotion to. the Tariff
will not be regulated by the changeful course of CLAY
on this subject.

Out vicssny may thus be summed up: We have e-
lected our GOVERNOR, CANAL COMMISSION-
ER. atel FOURTEEN of the 24 Congressmen—anti
we haven MAJORITY IN BOTH. BRANCHES OF
THELEGISLAAIRE.

nrezonffincs FOU dome:wiz,
In the counties beard. from, as compared with the
Presidential Niejorities of 1840 :

A Ikzhoni,
Adams, •
Armstrong,
Ben ver,

1844.
V. B. Markle.: Stuwk.

Butler,
Foyette,
Columbia,
Green•,
Indiana,
Mercer,
Washiuvon,
Cambria.
CrawtorJ,
Erie.
Clarion,
Venting°,
Somerset,
Cumbetlatid,
Franklin,
Lancaster.
Plata. city,

do county,
Dduphin.
Lebanitn ,
Delaware,

9S
694

4206
2831

Chester,
Berk.,
Northumberland,

gomerv,
Soak,
Cleat field
Bedford,
l'errY;
Srhuylki th
Not thampotn,
Lehigh,
York,
Centre,
Huntingdon,

Clinton,
Pike,
Susquehanna,
Toga ,

Wayne
Wyoming
Monroe,
Jefferson,
Warren,
Lnzerne,

937
967
696
761

Curium,
Lycoming,

893
303
992
46

490
793

43
74
13

389

600
3950
4005
1938

- 861
735
573
664

•

. •

1125
116
102

1345

25572 18087 22977 26G49
SHUNK'S MAJORITY THUS FAR,

3,672 ;
Brruiford, Elk, Potter and M'Kean to hear from.

CONGRESSMEN ELECTED.
DE.mocitsts.

C J Ingersoll, L C Levin, (Nati .e,)
Jacob S Yost, J R Ingersoll,
Jacob Erdman, Comphell. (Native.
John Ritter, A It M'llvaine,
Moses M'Clean, John Strohm,
James Black, Alex Ramey,
R Broadhead, jr. Andrew Stewart,
David Wilmot, .0 Darragh,
W A Potrikin, J 11 Ew ing,
H D Foiter, —B:anchard.
James M'Kennan,
James Thompson,
Owen D Leib.

One district tohear from, which will ba annemn-
matic.

Aecording to the Intest returns, the House will stand,
53 Democrats, 47 whip—Democratic maj. 6.

In this we give to the Whigs 4 Natives, elected
in Philadelphia county, who were heretofore Dem-
ocrats.

The Democratic tnajurity is estiinoted at 10—thus
we will have at leunt 16 conjoint ballJt, to elect a Sen•
ator.

Such is our victory to the al Keystone—and never
(lid die Democracy of our belowxl State do be tier.

Roorback aifigitres.—The whip are telling some
tough stories about Delaware. One thing is clear andindisputable. Delaware has given a democratic ma-
jority of 66. The false accounts received and pub-
lished in this city are thus explained by the Wilming.
ton Gazette :

'•ln order to snake every thing look the best.theycan, the whig papers of this city have, in giving the re-
turns of the Hundred elections, renewed their former
practice ofdeception, by giving the highest vote on the
!big,and the lowest on the democratic ticket, insteadOf the average vote oa each. And in regard to the
vote in thiscity they do not even allow us all that we
gotfur oar lowest candidates. They set the demo.
oral', makrity down 53, when our lowest vote was
37 and Our biithest 91. The public may, theMfore,be able to judge what dependence shonld be placed on
these whig organs.'!

'•Fow by thrte-henlid Janus, Nature has forns*d
strangefellows in her lieu!!"—The whig candidate
for the chief magistracy efthis republic hasthree faces,
with the features diaiDei ani well defined ; let those
who doubt it look upon them:—

Nortkern Face—No. 1
,

"IDO NOT THINK THAT TEXAS-0110Hr2'O BS irsesivEd) INTO THE VirION as
an itstregrai partorit."

• Middle Face—Na. 1.
"PERSONALLY ICOULD /A 4 YE NO OB-

JEr TION TO THE ANNEXTION OF TEX-
AS."

Soutiarn Face--av-o. 3
di bro.., however, no hesitation in saying, that tar

from having anyperional oltiectiorßo the annexation ot
Texas, ISHOULD DEM.:ill 70 SEE IT."

if N R ElOlllllNIK lqc
Governor.

• 11 t-ir 1
Senates.
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DISTRICTS.
Ist Werd, Pittsbli, 245 423
2d " " 261 357
3,1 41 II 432 4-124th - " " 216 371
sth " ". 387 393
Ist Ward, AlleiWy, 153 3U52d " " 96 184
3d '• " 167 2984th " •• 2911,1 360
Manchester, 62 59
Ross Township, 117 148
Reserve, 62 78
Sharpsburgh. 28 63
Lawrenceville., 74 62Birmingham, 145 160Pitt, 334 464Peebles, 116 282
4% Mins, 111 297
Indiana, 199 222
Lower St'Clair, 300 300Roper St.:Clair, 162 183Elizabeth, 254 429
Jrfremn,

. ll5 214
Versailles, 157 153Mililig., 139 143
Pine,-7. 128 143
Emu Deer, 106 260West Deer, 34 166
Ohio, 94 136
Findlay, . 159 99Moon, ' 164 65
Robinson, 143 132Fayette, 226 229
Franklin, 96 81
Plum, 169 206Baldwin. 74 143

_ .
.

.
• •

•
• • •

•241 227 241 241 403 414 415 413195 192 196 197 352 351 352 331430 427 431 430 440 438 4311 439218 213 219 219 356 362 336 362386 384 337 387 399, 399 399 398150 147 151 151 295 293 294 29597 94 99 98 173 172 173 172170 163 169 169 288 291 289 288242 238 241 241 349 349 354 33062 60 61 61 58 58 58 57110 113 112 109 147 143 148 15960 58 60 61 76 77 76 7629 30 20 30 60 60 60 6076 76 77 77 57 58 57 58143 139 147 145 157 162 159 153327 327 329 329 445 452 446 448Ic4 119 122 121 275 273 274 272107 107 107 107 291 294 293 294138 151 152 153 221 221 221 218302 296 303 308 298 293 289 296164 164 164 164 180 181 181 181260 261 261 262 414 416 416 403117 115 117 109 201 201 201 201157 157 136 155 149 149 149 154149 143 160 148 123 130 130 128144 134 134 134 128 132 132 130100 101 104 104 251 251 ,51 25195 33 32 33 156 159 152 15398 99 97 99 179 179 180 179157 157 157 '157 97 97 97 97161 161 162 164 58 64 63 63144 142 144 157 119 139 128 128233 232 232 234 216 218 217 21694 96 96 96 31 81 82 81170 169 170 170 202 202 202 202'79 79 85 81 131 137 137 135
TUTal, 5863.8105 380 5330 7959• Dem.icrnt tV f, onkts.

THE CLAY AND AD \MS BARGAIN OUT AT
LAS T.

23
2L
20
23

My be imagined, and I cannot conceive a Cale inwhich I should beprovoked or tempted toga the fieldof combat."It ho ren.-tobererl that extrrwts. said tube fromletters written at the time, (1824-5) by Henry Clay to
Mr Blair, have been been from time to time published,shriwing that Mr Clay was in the to trket, and wits bar-gtining with th.e different candidates for the Piesitian-

' cy. Thoseextracts wrre•pronounced by the friends of1 7, Mr Cloy to be fake Mr Leigh, of Richmond, hag"26. lately published these letters. We republish them1613 that esery 140,4 may see what Mr Clay himself then'''')*() said nod did. Ifany ane can read them and the tei-timonyconnected with them, and recollect the circum-
stances of the case, ,tod not believe that Mr Clay sold
his and his friends' support of Mr Adams for thePresidency, for and in coosidr ration ufthe post of Sec-
retary ofStare, lie world not believe though one twirlfrom tho dead.

We shall recur to these lettert shortly, and showtheir hearing in t.t her points of view nn Mr. Clay's cub
serisent act» and opinitms; at pnatent it is only with
reference ro hig enndoet in 1834-5 that we, presentthem. 'The collaretal history. taken front a ipeech-ofthe Hon. Lynn Boyd, ofKentucky, in Congress, 'April
20, 1845, we will also ['oldish shortly. It has been
repeatedly assert.sd that the charge against M. Clayhas been disproved. and the name of a 'arter Bernhas been given. Of Mr Beverly or his statements we
have btu Hole recollection; but will atic one show 11,1

where Mr Bar4er, Mr Mangum. or M 1 Dudley, of
North Carolina, hove ever denied that they believed

And said there was-s corrupt bargain; or where Mr.Dell, yr Mr Foster, of Tennessee, have entered tl eirwithdrawal of the charge; or indeed any of the knownpersons whose nami-s have been published in anthem i-tication of the charge' Many of these gentle-
men are now in high places, and in favor of Mr.
Clay's election, yet have they not wiped out this
foul stain which they h•-lped to affix upon his charac-
ter. It cannot be wiped ono; it is there indelibly affix-ed, and every attempt to effade it but makes the mark
sink deeper.—Pennsylvanian.

Medsr3 Plummer and other.: Whether yon can con-ceive ofsuch a case or not, is ru t the TWA, inn. It i.whether. under any circumstance+, conceivade or inconceivahk, you would, at your time of life, accept achallenge to fight a duel?
Mr Clay: That rucioireA ADM. ermt.irieration. 01

eturtot fet nil the contitieench.s which may possi-bly occur in the short remnant of my life."
. Messrs Plummer and other:: Then you refuse to an-swer?

Air C'e3: Ye., gontlenv n, I decline flowering.. "1
cAssor RECPNCILIC IT TO MY SMNREnT PitriPRIETY,
TO MIICIC d DZCLARATION ONE WAY OR THEoniEu..--cEreutitomnes.)

LET fERS FROM ENGLAND.
Professor Wright's last letter from England. pith.lished in the BOal ,all Chronicle, has the follow iog ob-

serve:ions:—
Englntid'may be said to live Wahl' a trinity of evil.kingcraft. pliesteroft, seal beer( raft. In this let Mr

not he mistieder.tood to speak disrespectfully of that
ieterel.tingdaeghter of Eve, the ritath, who with sucl:
exemplary patience obeys the commands imposedupon her nforesaid mother, tier of the reverend clergy
nor yet ofthe noble brewers,ny of whomwrite sirbefLre and Bart lifter their thin .... They art nil holeNIora‘depersons, I hope and time; but the craft to obit.):
they were born orbred.tws, I stn :owe, coat Englundimmensurable woes 0, that I hail the eye of a pro-phet, nod could say there was •isible, in the dimmest
distance of the future, any thoraugh relief. As it i.:;
sanguine hope, without seeing any thing, guesses thatdeliverance most come, somehow or at some time ofother. The order in which the evils press upon the
country seems to me to be, first, bcercruft; second,priestcnift ; third, kingeraft. Till the beercraft is es-
moved—till thepeople get clear heads and strong hearts
which pure water gives, ire vain you lift at the ether.Suppose you abolish the taxes and tithes, and giveEnelonda cheap government, and free church, and fait_suffrage, to what will it amount. so fee as the masses 4
are concerned 7 I'recisely to more beer, acd cense-quences of beer! I may be mistaken; truly I havefound warm and zealouf promoters of thorough terraperance, hut they seem to tat regarded as the maddestof the fanatics. Niue men nut of ten ainorie the labor-ing classes, so far as I have been able to observe; andf have ty!en quite inquisitive, have not the slighterharder between themselves and stupidity. and drunk-enness, but their inability to get enough beer. It istheir undoubted creed that beer is a blessing, and oneof their deepest sorrows that their sages will not al-low them to get plenty of it, with a drop or two of ginby way of luxury. Look at poor chartisrn, befoggedin beer! fighting us awn as any. way against itself, andselling to its worst enemies even the little suffrage it

commands! If themasses ofEughoul could be nursed
to enter upon the cnteer so glerimisly begun by theseof Ireland, they would .non take a positi to whichwould settle meter of the knottiest questions of politicsand the crafts of die priest aid the king would be
swept away like the meshes of the spoiler The stateand the church would then take their places as ser-vants of the peeple--not ma ten. Yet with all this,which to an American mind Is so evideet, stating themin tho face, there are plenty of sincere pitilanthroprsts
here enemies ofslavery, ofcorn laws, of church tyran-ny, of a vulture aristocracy, who elliptic you for notdrinking wine witb them! who will raise the cup ofCicero to their own tips, and then lament the tippersskin and degradation of England's leer! Put the
brewers of England in the same condition with hetfeudal ca-ties and monasteries, mid her pour will soontake care ofother curnpyres,

The discovery in Germany of the wonderful sanitaryprepetties of cold seater, is inuking a deep itnpressimi
upon the higher and middle classes here. The &re--1 tors are not able to lough it down. Alter spendingfortunes on physicians in vain, invalids go to Grafen-burg and are ,healed. A child with the scarlet feveris wrapped in a wet sheet and gets well. Men rum-mage their librat its and find that just such cures havebeen performed at Malvern a hundred years ago, sad
the water when analyzed is the purest possible. Andthey find cases in which patients with raging fever anddelirium have broken loose from their nurses studjumped into the Thames or some horsepond, and theirmadness has proved better than the wisdom of thedoctors. Many are coming to the enerlusion that dis-
ease is chiefly some mysterious modification of that
great pciron, diet, with which we are sent into this
world to battle, and this redotnels greatly to the ad-
vantige ofpure water. Setting poisons to catch poi-
sons is growing into disrepute with these people, andconsequently they .may by and by expected to we theabsurdity of sending one dram of alcohol into the
stomach to' cure the disease made by its predecessor.The multitude of experiments which have now put the
mutter fairly to the test, seems to demonstrate that
coldness combined with pure water, is the best means,that has ever been tried to quench the human inflam- 1minden, and when properly applied will cure any pa-tient who has strenglh to be cared in any way. This
being true, die occupation—l do not say &tithe doctors, '
for it-will require science arid wisdom to apply cold
water—but ofthe druggists--orall Medina -pwiron
manufacturers, is gone. Arid shall not alcohol be in.eluded? From the bold this subject has taken of the
most intelligent here, I look to see a great patieoloiri•
calreform which I think cannot fail to set the princi-
ple often's! abstinence upon a mere commanding foun-dation than it has hitherto occupied. If you can getthe wine out of the beads of the philanthropic of thehigher class, then will they see clearly the effects ofbeer upon the lower. Both once delivered;the aseien,would not be long in discovering the folly of workingitself to death to mrepart a class of grand and idlehereditary pickpockets, nor long in devising means ofrelief.. See if the new vision bestowed upon the Irishpeoplodoosnot work out such results. England wantsas nudist like rasher-Mathew.
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-rP.The trial 'of Mr Ford. at St Louis, Missouriat a charge of murdering MrLow. was brought to adoor on Saturday. the 28th ultimo, by n.verdict of netguitiy from the jury after only five mir.utes' consults-,ion The case had occupied the Court nearly thewhole week. The following remarks, copied from theiew Era, o ill exhibit the ground of this acquittal:"The ostensible defence set up was insanity, hut theeat and snlortantial tervornurged for acquittal was thatLow had deceived the only daugh er of Ford by pre-nide of marriage. and 'refused to comply with bid en-
.:agement and desered her under circumstances welllaleulated to excite the indignation of a parent. In'heir attempt to prove Fool's insanity, the causes andymptoms thereof, the !torture of his insanity, and the4rjects upon which it operated, they brought out thewhole history of the intercourse between Low and thelaughter of Ford, and thus brought before the jury'arts which probably had a powurful effect upon them.hefeeling*. sympathies, a d moral sensibilities of acry operate [towelfully in favor of a parent who corn-ni,• an act of violence under such circumstances.—Ile compel in this ease are like the ju:ticewho gave a
: eareh wet tam to hunt born draw•knife, in eider to en-,ble a man to mato Aetnal search for a stolen turkeyin their elfbrts to prove insanity, they are enabled to inreduce evidence upon which they can make a mostnow,.rful appeal to thehearts of the jnrurs in behalf ofhe prisoner."
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From Mr Albany Argus.
MR. CLAY CORNERED

We subjoin, in as brief a apace as possible, the
questions recently rut to Mr Clay, on several suldects,and his answers thereto from his retirement at Ash-land—in order that all honest men may know when to
find him, when asked or when seeking to know what
his actual position is, heroic the country. The goes-Lions andjanswers are taken, as far as quoted. from his
own letters, as heretofore published.

MR. CLAY AND THE "BARGAIN."
Messrs Lawrence and Wharton—As politieul op-ponents, we have had a dispute about the alleged un-derstanding between you and Mr Adams in '23,

touching his election by the H. ofR. as President, nodyour appointment by him as Secretary of State. Wehave agreed to rest the whole mutter in dispute uponthepurport of a certain letter said to have been writ•
ten by you to Francis P Blair, of the Globe, which itis claimed on the onehand fully establshes the chargeof a corrupt bargain between you and Mr. Adams.—
'We hope you will immediately authorize Mr Blair to
make public that or any other evidence in his posses-
sion relating to this matter.'-117ashinrou, Ohio,
July 6, 1844. .

TREL&TRii.
4ISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.B ciARKE, STAGE MANAGER.7 T ROWE, PROMPTER.

BENEFIT OF MR. do MISS PORTER
This evening, Tuesday, October 15th, will be actedho Drama of the • •

DMATII TOZEN.
Salomon, Mr. Portf.r,Brlair, '• Clarke,Muirtte, _ Miss, Porter.Mr CLAN: I.' • r w

* • L .-[Aibland, July to Sept., 1894.
MIL CLAY ON ANNEXATION

Messrs Peters and Jackson: Your views on Annex-ationaro misconceived or misrepresented in this quar-
ter. Did you mean in your Raleigh letter, !hut the al).
olitiouists must consent to Annexation before youwould?—N. Alabama, July -'4 1.

. Mr Cloy: "I spoke of a oonsider.ble and resrete-Me portion of the confrderocy. I did not rvfer
tn persons but in sotto, or sections."—Ashland, Ju.ly 26, 1844.

Concitide with
CHARLES SECOND,

1:13=3

MERRY MON Ralf.
Capt. Copp, Mr Porter,king Outries 21, •• Clarke,Mary Copp, Potter
Donn open nt ball post 6 o'clock. Perf'orroance tocommence at 7 o'clock precisely. Admippio'n, 13.}x50c,Tier 374 cents, Pit 25 cents, 0311eiryltj.

Alessrs P & J: Well then, we desire to know "bywhat policy you would be guided, in the event of yourelection ascliief magistrate °Edit+ United Stares, in ref-
sienceto the Annexations of Texas? "

EAGLE HOTEL.
Third, between Wood and market streets,Nearly opposite at New P 6.4 office. •

THE snbsciiber respectfully inf..nos the citizens ofPittsburgh and deepublic generally that he has
opened the above establishment for their 'croak...dd.110u. He sincerely thanks 'hose friends whoso fiber.
elk patioaived him whilst l'ropriet T of the WaverlyNoose, and trust that h;sincrea-rednecomodntions willenable him to retain lin hisold friends and acquire ma-ny new neap.

Mr Cla): I do not think it right to announce in ad-vance, what wi I be thecourse of a future administra-tion in respect to a question with a foreign power." 'lnthe contingency ofmy election, if the affair of acqui-ring Texas should become a subject of consideration,I should be governed by the state offact, and the stateofpublic opinion e:xisting at the time I might be
upon to,act.'
Messrs 1' &J: Can't you give us something moredirect than this I If you can't tell us what you woulddons President, for gracious sake, tell us what are or

would be your individual opinions on the subjectMr Clay: haveno hesitation in saying, farfromhaving any PARSONAL ODJACTiON to the annesd-
lion of Tettit, rkottld be GLAD To er.o ti—-
withoutdishonor. without war, with the common con-
sent of Me tlatotitend upon just and fair terms." "It
would be unicite to refuse a permanent aequisition,
which willuxist Erelong na the globe remains, on se-
count ofa temporary institittion [Slavery.]

L4P,The Eagle Hotel is exclusively For theaccom-modation of gentlemen. and from i•s central situating'in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public OS.ces, offers peculiar advantages to themancf business.The beds. bedding and furniture ire tiB new. TheLarder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales andLiquors equal to the best in the State. His Guestswill be supplied with their meals at any hour to suittheirconvenience, on the Eastern SystemTF:RMS—Per week,
Per day,

MR' CLAY ON DUELLING
MetiersPlunutter awl others: Your present views onthe practice of Duelling, if you pleasn?—July I#.,

1844-

1 po
THOMAS OWSTON

CONSTAULI,BURIN & 00,FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOORMANUFACTURERS.
Fifth Street,. Pitbburgh.

All article; manufactured by them wartanted equalto any tbing 40 the market—.
ort 15

Mr Clay: Persticiousas the practice undoubtedly
is, I hope you will excuse mo when I say that there
ate other questions in our public affairs, of much high:.er and of more general importance."

Messrs Plummer and others: We think it of para-
mount importance whether a professing and adheringduettkg is placed in the most exalted station in theworld-,--and we should be glad to knew whether, atyour advanced age, you still eking to this practice.—
• Woltklyeu nose, if challenged to fight a duel, reject
the invitation?" Xiesor no.

MI Clay: The mita you suppose, gentlemen, "'seer-
'allay one of the moat unlikely events that; can Rag-

Fredericka Ilitenterrli Mrfebi.THE Novels of Fredericka Breni sr, complete in 1vol. 8 vo.. COntainHis4 tiao-IfieishakinvE4 The Home;The President'd Daughteri; Nina; Sketches of everyDay Life: The H— Family; &c. arc , translated byMary Howitt.
For sale at the Book and Paper vrirehoowe of

CHARLES H. KAY,
cot nes of 3d and Wood sta.
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Clay and the Tariff of 184.2.-Mr Clay in hisletter In gentlenunt of C. urntierlatni etliNty, Pa., du edSept 9, 184 I, says,:
"I not unaware of the necessity ofany modificationf ii," (the Tarifflaw of 1842.)
In Root iterletter to Mr Cooper, data.] Sept. 10th, in.peaking of sumo gloves Mr Cuolivr lied sent ham, he

have attentive perused vonr observnitons in re.pod to the manufacture of Kid Gkrres, and the in-adequacy of the protection atp t afforded b oartQIOS. They Seen) to me to possess great weight, andI cannot doubt that th.• views you present, upon- beingproperly la d before Congress will command attentionnd exert influence."

ZILE, SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS, &c.MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH
BENJ. E. CONSTABLE,RESPECTFILLY announces that he has justopened for the inspection ofpurchasers ea exten-sive stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goode

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
And which B F. C determines to sell at the smallestadvance from the first cost, in drder to merit that pa-tronagesn lit' rally extended to him.Cashmere d'Ecosse4 latest Paris style,Rich Nlouseliu de Laines, newest de.igas,Rens Cashmere,. Cashmere D'Cypn.sss.Chameleon, Cimino.. and other Dress floods, suitenew,
Splendid French Broche Shawls,
Cashmere do. Plain and -Embioidered Thibet andBelvidere

d.,. in Black and Mode colors.Plaid and Striped Cashmere and WoorShawls,.aewand very cheap
Lupin's French Merionos in Block and Mode colors,A A.

Nlark thecon4iAenty! On the Oth of September,Mr Clay is altogether uppo4ed to any mialifienti..n ofthe present tariff: on the 10th before the, oak is drythat records the sentiment. be writes that he is ratherfavorable to its modification, to accommodate MrCooper who had sent him six pairs of gloves. Arethe opioo ioo n 4 and promises of such n man worth anything? Well may he say he will write no more letters.truly lie iv all things to mid men.
do do figured, -

Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a large assortment,do velvet do
Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety,New and Cap Ribbons in vat ions styles,Ladies' Lace cope, nevteet putt. rn,Luce, aisttEdgings in Thread Lisle Givpore &c.Plain and 'Figured new netts fur Caps, Capes andVeil,,
Plain, thanstitch and Reviure Linen-Cambric hats.,Bej;iturKid Gloves. White, Black, Dark nod Light,Muslin Edgings and Insestious, single and doubleIlemetitch,

.French Emb'J Color., artificial flowers,Bl'k sod cord hands and girdles.
Velvets, tuul con,
Changeable Mode for bonnets,New caul beautiful silks in every variety of the lateststyle in ',Pk, blue bl'k and colored,Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, die cheaper than ever,Fligh color.-d gala plaids for childtenslarar.Unshrinkable flannel, imported as the only article thatwill-not shrink in washing.
B'lk, Ftend,, Olive,Ate. qesbri•forLadies Make,For Gent's wra' B K: , particularly recommendsAtteliti..k to his stock •

• _rench Cloths; cassimeretowl vestings new fill Scarfs, cravats, gloves,iinen nod silk pocket bd ;•

amt

ROGUE, nizolintas a c0.%
Arrangements for 1845. t

/4IA BLAKELY & mrrcnEL, /et4 67,.AOKSTS, P/TTBBURGH, PA. 1
Remittances to nod montages from GreatBrtlntu and Ireland, by the

"Black Ball or Old Line ofLiverpool Packets."
Eir Sailing from Liverpool on the Ist nod 16th of

each montlk, -

VIERSONS desirous of sending for their Friendswho reside in any part of the o'Ot.o Coutotat."can make the -necessary airangements with the sub-ecribent, and have them brought out by tile above wellknown private " Line of Packets," which sail frontLIVERPOOL punctually on the tat and 16th of everymonth; also by Naar etsas Mika/CAS SHlrs, sailingfrom there EVERY SIX DAYS, during 1845. Andas they are determined not to clopped on any LiverpoolHouse or Agent, to see the people's interests takencare of. Mr J.illitl D IlliCkit, one of the firm, is there,who will remain and tee that every thing cmtnectedwith their business is esecuted with promptitude anddespatch.
Should the persons sent fur decline coming nut, themoney will be returned to the panics here without buydeduction, on producing the•rasnage certificate andreceipt.
The "Black Ball or old Line ofLiverpool Pork.ets" comprise the fullest ing magnificent Ships, via:The Nnw Yong, The CANiKIDGY,
'' 0111,03213. " ENGLAND,co.

,

" fOitICSHIOn, "Eottare. •o MosTrzens, " Cott/moos.With ouch superior and unequalled arrangrmenta,the subscribers cunfidently look forward for a commit-once of that support which has been extended to themso many years, for which they are grateful.
, Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,.can at all times übtai Drafts of sight for any amountdrawn direct on the

ROYAL BANK or /111ELAXDIDUILII V
Also on

MeS/1111. Par.scoir, GROTE, AWES & CO., BOSKY: no
•Lc,zWoO

which 'a ill be paid on demand at any of the
or their Brmichee, in all the principal Towns through-out ENGLAND, IRELAN I), SCOTLAND ANDWALES.

Apply to, or seldom (if by letter, poet paid,)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,

No 35 Fulton St., N, Y.
or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,Smitlifoield;sear 3th', and.Penn strret,
oct 15.-3 w l'inobsrgh

• 4

Niano Ilistery of the Purituts.THE History of the Puritans, or Protestant Nonconformists.from the 114ormalion in 1507, in 'h.Revolution in 1588; eomptising an meet unt rbf db.;principles; &c.. skr.; Daniel Neal, 51. A., with 9 pertraits on steel, in 2 vols. 8 vo.Just received and for sale by
C. H. KAY.

corner of3.1 and Wood Asa

2LIE
mnierois.


